ORDER OF THE GOWN INDUCTEES
EASTER CONVOCATION • JANUARY 19, 2024

*Brynn Laurel Anderson
James Owen Andress
Camden Timothy Bert
Sarah Manaee Boldt
Audrey Harris Burch
*Gibson Franklin Bynum
*George Tinsley Caldwell
John Alexander Yearley Campbell
Stella Katherine Carradine
*Isabella Carroll
Nevena Carter
Andrew Boyd Cobb
Sarah Caroline Cobourn
*Smith William Cochran
*Thomas Brady Cole
Alexander Jacob Coley
Leah Nicole Conner
Raleigh Caroline Cooper
Tyler Dalton Cozze
Faith Brianna Cassie Daisy
*Aydah Cassian Daniel
Alayne Virginia Day
*Hannah Rhea DeGuira
Luke Oliver Dobson
*Katherine Claire Dossel
Nicholas Wells Durham
Benjamin Richard Folk
Eleanor Elizabeth Forbes
Amelia Lillius Goff
*Sasha Leigh Golden
*Martha Elizabeth Goldsmith
Isabella Abrams Grafe
Jillian Delaney Hall
*Celia Shane Hardin
Robert Griscom Herndon
Rylee Makana Higgins

Emma Howlett
*Anna Campbell Keating
Catherine Olivia Lamm
Sam Houston Lane V
Virginia Claire Lehmann
*Wilson Buchanan Lindsey
Marte Elaine Locke
Abduldayam Fouzi Ahmed Maflahi
Connor James Maness
Malcolm Laird Marsh
Greta Laurel Mathes
Julius Walker McKay III
Thomas Preston McMeekin Jr.
Noah Michael Muroff
Jacob David Nevle
Grace Tatum O’Grady
*Price Eugene Pennington
Camille Gerard Pfister
Lillian Grace Phillips
Keith Gabriel Rice
Udel Richardson III
Diana Elise Rung
*Heyward Sackett
Luke Ashton Short
Madelyn Elizabeth Smythia
Ellie Irene Snodgrass
James Barritt Spencer
Gavin Allan Stallings
John Calvin Sutphen
Madeline Ashley Thornburg
Madeline Abigail Towning
*William Conrad Trosch Jr.
Claire Caswell Vaughan
Makayla Shawntell Williams
Mimi Elizabeth Wilson
Caroline Grace Winslow

The following student received their gown at the School of Theology matriculation service.

Adam Lee Ballintoy
Michael Dewayne Crandall
Gary Howard Fetter
Jonah Kiprono Kogo
Derek Christopher Lofing
Dan Alinafe Mazimbo
Baird Mponda

Bernard Nduwayo
William Chalmer Nieman
Benjamin Elias Nyamweru
Allison McGehee Miller Pace
John Michael Wakefield
Damien Damon White

* previously inducted in absentia